
THbE TECH
now coming out

Tuesdays and Fridays
Read your newspaper for

up to date Technology news
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T.C.A. Sponsors Sale

Of Rail Anid Air Tickets
The Technology Christian

Association has announced that
representatives of the New York
Central R.R., the New York,
New Hav~en and Hartford R.R.,
and al airlines will be at the
TCA office in the basement of
Walker Memorial on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday, Janu-
ary 20, 21 and 23, from 12:15 to
1:45 p.m. All students who wish
to obtain tickets for use during
mid-term vacation may pur-
chase them at this time.
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948 Tech Show E

Set For March i
'In Camb. Latin

U. S. Students in Paris

Forln Show's'Theme;

Tech Symphony to Play
4 The 1948 annual Tech Show will

be presented in the Cambridge
Latin Auditorium near Harvard
Square on March 19 and 20, it was

-I announced this week by Harold D.
. Field, jr. '48, General Manager.

The show will deal with the ad-
:._ ventures of American Students in

France where they become involved
with a radical political party whose

A motto is "No Love, No Romance."
However, love does crop up, and
Field promises a surprise -ending.

Liepman to Conduct Orchestra

Musi- for the production will be
played by the M.I.T. Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
Klaus Liepman. According to Field,
Cambridge Latin Auditorium was
chosen because "it is trigger, more
comfortable, and better equipped"
than last year's Jordan Hall.

The cast for the show is led by
Ai-een Howell and D. Dennis Alle-

gletti '48, with Adrian P. Van i;tolk
'49, Geraldine R. Sapolsky '49,
Robert P. Abelson '48, and Eleanor
Sempbe '51, in supporting roles.

Emphasis on Dancing

More emphasis than last year will
be placed upon dancing. Both Louis
Young '51 and Eileen Howell will
have solo dances, and the chorus
choreography is being done by Mrs.
Howell. Both she and Young have
d , ,nned, prof*s.,-ionallyg Jack C. Kiefer, G. is director with

C S. Jamues Adelstein '48 as his assist-
ant. James K. Berman '49 is Pro-
duction Manager with Arnold H.
Smith '48 in charge of the Business
Department.

The music was written by William
S. Katz '48 and Arnold S. Judson,
G, and the script is by Philip R.
Macht '48. The stage design is being
done by Edward B..Milson '49 and
John H. Bickford '50. Roger I.
Sisson '48 is stage manager.

All of the management and many
of the cast were associated with
'last year's Tech Show, the first
revival in 15 years, which played
to sell-out houses on two successive
nights.

-- ~

Ski Trip Success;

Another Scheduled
Busses leave Sunday
For Brattleboro, Vt-

This Sunday the Intercollegiat
Outing Club is again sponsoring a
ski trip. Busses will leave Harvare
Square at seven-thirty in the mom
ing, and will return at four-thirty
in the evening. The round trip cos
is $3.0a.

arattlcboro, Vt., the destination
of this week's trip is almost nmeet'
miles from Boston. With slope
ranging from "novice" to "expert,'
Brattleboro boasts numerous tow
warming shelters, cafeterias and
dining service.
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Technique Biographies
Of Summer Grads Due

Biographies of all seniors,
including second-term juniors
who will go to summer school,
are due in at once at the Tech-
nique office in Room 309, Walker
Memorial. No further pictures
can be accepted. Pictures will
not be printed unless accom-
panied by biographies.

Competition For'Place .
On Budget Comi. Starts .

Competition for the Budget.
Committee, open only to first
term juniors, will be held at
5:00 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge.
Of Walker Memorial on Friday,
January 16th. Selection of men
for the three available posi-
tions will be based on personal
aptitudes and on activity
records.

D"isplay Of. Pictures 
Shows Versatility 
Of Le Corbusier T

Architect, Philosopher |
And Artist 'Rake& Prize
In U. N. Buildin Con~test

By DAVLD A. GROSS3N
The city of Cambridge is of ven-|

erable origin -and one OIf its artistic
f acets is the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. Contrary to popu-
lar opinion about said institution,
its intellectual aura is not always
identical with that of a f actory. As
proof of this doctrine we offer the
evidence present in the Building 7
lobby in the form of an exhibit
honoring Le Corbusier, a rather
well-known practitioner of archi-
tecture.

Le C~orbusier, whose pen name
means crow in French, is, to our
mind, the leading architect in the
world today. Perhaps he has not
had as many structures erected as
Frank Lloyd Wright o~r Walter Gro-
pius, but his influence on modern
construction is unsurpassed. As
philosopher-a rchitec t, the Swiss -
born, Parisian symbolizes modern
architecture.

(Continued on Page 2)

Foreign S~tudenlts
Given Opportunity
To Observe TVA

Plans are nearing completion for
the proj ect of the NSA Foreign
Student Committee which will en-
able a group Of Foreign {3tudent~s
to make a tour of TVA during the
mid-year vacation. The tour is to
include a visit to one of the larger
dams as well as other phases of -the
project.

It is expected that the trip wtill
last for a week including transpor-
tation to and from Knoexville, Ten-
nessee; with the tour proper of the
project covering three or four days.
NSA initiated the project as a re-
sult of a survey of Foreign Students
which indicated their great interest
in the TVA project.

U. S.-Canadian Student Exchange
In cooperation with the National

Federation of Canadi-an Students,
NSA is planning a joint exchange
of students in their junior years be-
tween United States and Canadian

(Continued onl Page 2)

Releases; Unaffected
By C o-op Robbery

The recent $50,000 robbery at the
Harvard Coop will not have any ef-
fect upon the dividends paid to
Coop members at the end of this
year. Mr. West, manager of the
Technology Store, assured repre-
sentatives of this paper that full
dividends will be paid despite the
loss.

The daring robbery took place on
Friday, January 9. Two bandits
entered the store several minutes
after an armored car had deliv-
|ered the money. They set off six
|smoke bombs and made off with
l$50,000O while scores of customers
looked on. The timing and execu-
tion of the robbery indicate that
the coup was carefully planned.

The identity and whereabouts of
the bandits are still unknown,
although the getaway car has been
found.

Abandon Plan for Rock
Foundations In Favor
Of Caissons On Sand

Test borings to discover the best
type of foundations for the new
Hayden Memorial Library are now
being made on the prospective site
between Walker Memorial and the
nain buildings. Discovery of the

rock strata 154 feet below the sur-
face has caused the original plan
for building the foundations on
the rock bed to be abandoned in
favor of using caissons on top of
she sand strata.

Present. tests are in progress two
determine the thickness of the
sand strata. Ten tests are to be
made in all, four of which have
been already completed. These
tests are being made by the Ray-
mond Concrete Pile Company, low
Division, with offices in Boston.

The boring is accomplished by a
drill, much as is used in drilling
for water, and the mechanism is
supported by a large tripod.
Samples are brought up by the drill
and examined to determine what
type of strata underlies the
projected building. In determming
the depth of the sand strata, the
drillino IS being made through to
a blue clay strata, -which les
directly beneath the sand.

Actual construction of the Ibuild-
.ng is scheduled to begin sometime
this Spring, and its completion is
dependent on how materials become
available.

"The demand for trained men to j

fill jobs is expected to continue un-

til 1951," declared Professor Carl-

ton E. Tucker us a placement lec-

ture to June, 1948, graduates on

Monday, the first in six years.

Speaking with him on the subject

"The M.I.T. Placement Bureau

and What does for Students and

Alumni," were Nathaniel MeL.

Sage, Director of the Student

Placement Bureau, and Mrs. Eve-

lyn A. Yates, of the Alumni Place-

ment Bureau.

Professor Tucker stated that if

the supply of men is greater than

the demand, one should study his

own qualifications, look up com-

panies who might be interested in

a person with those qualifications,

and write a letter of inquiry to

those companies, stating all quali-

cations and asking if any men of

that type are needed.

Coop Has Rating Blanks

The Coop, he went on to say, has

a Personnel Rating Blank, which

may be sent in if the company de-

tires it. Personnel rating sheets

are also made out by each senior|

for the Institute's use. On these,

instructors fill in such information

as intellectual capacity, imagina-

tion, initiative, intellectual re-

sourcefulness, and so on, for every

student.

These, along with other forms

the student fills out, are used to

answer questions from prospective
employers,

Current rates of pay for men
starting were listed as follows: For
men with ail SB. degree, Civil and
|Electrical Engineers may expect
$225 to $2M0 a month. Mechanical
and Aeronautical Engineers $240
1o $26j a month and Chemical en-
gineers, $250 to $310 a month. In

}response to a question from the
|floor during the question period,
Mr. Sage stated {that when an ap-
plication asks how much a graduate
expects to be paid, the answer
,should be the standard rate, what-

| ever that may be.

Placement Bureau Makes Surveys
Professor Tucker told the audi-

ence that the Student Placement
Bureau makes surveys of the job
situation at the Institute and in-
vites companies to Send representa-
tives. The surveys tell the com-
panies the type of men available,
bheir degrees and the salaries de-
sired. Every few days information
from the companies is posted.

If an interview is desired with
a particular company, the man
should sign up at the Bureau's of-
fice, Room 7-101. An interview
lasts about twenty minutes. If a
student desires more information
about a company, the Bureau has
files containmig much data, and
the Dewey Library also has man-
uals giving helpful information.
Mr, Tucker said that some com-
panies arrange for group Meetings,
especially government agencies.
Since the technique of being inter-
viewed is so important, Professor
Townsend will give a lecture on this
subject next week.

Adth

Plans Forming
For Open House
Next Sermester

Th}lree Sulcoxllulittees
Set Up To Carry Out

Activities Of Progran

The Technology Open House

Commi>ntftee held its Fist netang

with the Faculty Advisory Commit-

tee on Wednesday evening, Janu-

ary 14. Organization of the vari-

ous activities of the committee was

the principal business of the meet-

ing.

Co-chairmen of the committee

are Kenneth S. Brock, '48, and Wil-

liam Zimmerman, '48, as announced

previously. There will be three

vice-chairmen heading three sub-

committees, each of which will

cover a different phase of the

activities.

The presentation committee,
headed by Otto Kirchner, '49, will
be responsible for arranging the ex-
hibits to be presented at Open
House. The exhibits are to be pre-
pared by the various departments,
the student professional societies,
and the student activities.

Events To Be Broadcast

Richard Harris, '48, will lead the
promotion committee which will ar-
range for publicity both within the
Institute and in the outside world.
It is expected that the Open House
will have coverage in national
magazines and trade journals as
well as in Institute publications.
T'he ,c,,ntte-e a'z4'n'pt

broadcasts over local stations origi-
labing fronl Technoiogy and possi-

bly telecasts if such can be ar-
ranged.

The third committee will cover
the field of reception during the
Open House week-end. Under Rob-
ert Hanpeter, '48, this group will

(Continued on Page 2)

Club'50 To Open
In Hotel Bradford

Soph Night Club Affair

Will Be Hell 'March 12

"Club '50," the Sophomores' owI1
night club, will open for one night
in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel
Bradford in Boston on Friday night,
March 12, Francis J. Shannahan
and Harris B. Stone, co-chairmen
of the Sophomore Prom Commit-
tee, have announced, following the
approval of the plan by the I-
stitute Committee yesterday.

The committee has planned to
convert the ballroom of +he Hotel
Bradford into the night club "Club
'50'. Music, dancing, and entertain-
ment under subdued lighting will
be provided. The evening will be
highlighted by a floor show which

rivll consist of several acts, includ-
ing a comedian, master of cere-
monies, and specialty numbers.

Balconies for Table Space

The committee plans to assure
adequate room for dancing by
utilizing as space for tables both
a large balcony which overhangs
three sides of the ballroom, and
the area under the balcony. Thus
almost the entire ballroom may be
used for dancing.

The committee has also an-
nounced that adequate table servr-
ice will be provided. "Quick service

will be guaranteed by the avail-
ability of plenty of waiters," Shan-
nahan stated to The Tech, and
added that drinks are expected to
be reasonably priced.

The committee expects to soon
announce the name of the ban;
which will provide music for the
affair. Arrangements are being

(Continued on Page Sj

Institute Com.
Approves Night
Club For Sophs

Freshman Dance Budget,
New Meeting Date Pass
The Institute Committee voted

approval of the revised budget for
a sophomore function at the meet-
ing last night in Tyler Lounge. They
have voted $1,360 (tax not included)
for a semi-formal, "night club af-
fair" dance on March 12. The is- |
sue was unanimously approved with
no discussion.

Freshmzen also had a dance bud-|
get approved. Theirs, however, is|
a low budget affair to be held Feb-|
ruary 27. The Committee also ap- 
proved a $200 loan to the freshmen.t

Next term, 'the Institute Commit- 
tee will meet on Wednesday it was|
decided at the meeting last eve-|
ning. The surprise move was agreed|
upon when Tom Hilton, General
Manager of The Tech, mentioned
that it was impossible to get com-
plete coverag-e of the Institute Com-
mittee's meetings in the Friday is-
sue and still have it on sale by noon.

After approving numerous con-
stitutions, the committee halted at
the new proposed constitution for
VTMIT- The Constitution was much
like that of the publications, that
is, the control is centered in a
managing board, which selects the
other officers and boards. The con-
stitution was tabled for f urther in-
vestigation, when the point was
riased that many WMIT members
felt such an arrangement was un-
democratic and didn't allow "cer-
tain individuals" proper advance-e
ment. Arnold M. singer, '48 (chair-
iiaiA, j oba T. TPIL, x13, _aXidh Az e 

|thur A. Wasserman, '51 were ap-

To head field day preparations|
Ifor next year the committee a-p- 
|pointed Casper J. Jocoby.
|The committee set, up to study

|elections was also changed. E.
Pudge Allen, '49, will take Earl W.
Eames, '49, place as chairman.

Contractors Chseck
Sand Strata Unlder
New Library Site

Demnand oFr Jobs To ontrinue
Until '51, Tucker Tells Seniors
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whatnot that went on when the
U.N. building plans were being
formulated- What we got by "lis-
tening between the lines," was this:
Ha~rrison had ;the job as head d~e-
signer because, as designer of
Rockefeller Memorial, he had the
in with John D., who gave the land
for the US.N

Harrison, under one subterfuge
or another, was able to eliminate
such men as CGropius, Wright and
even our own Alto, from the com-
mittee of designers. Corbusier, he
either did not or could not, elimi-
nate. From what Alzranowitz said
it appears that Earrison felt Wory

I -

-

I',

Ition and the exhibit is liberally, or
radically if you would have it so,
sprinkled with his painting. It seems
only natural to us that Corbusier
paints, because all that moderm
architectural thought has been
a~ble to achieve is due to painting.
The pioneering done by men like
Picasso, Braque, and Matisse has
opened new artistic fields to archi-
tects.

Trhe most distinctive feature of
Corbusier'.s work is his use of pilotis,
or pillars. He is passionate ill his
belief that walls must be replaced
bay pillars, By eliminating the
necessity for a supporting wall,
Corbusier feels that the wall can be
replaced with light-transmitting
glass.

Corbusier and the UJ. N.
About a month ago Max Abra-

n~~~~~~titv~~~~~IX1 11n< ns- 4 brd
ino.^_it, pcerv-nerc, v ofw %Iwa~ct

Harrison, head designer of the U.N.,
spoke -about the politicking and
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well, what do you know

been on a radio show. arth
.frey threw our fair school.

the other day on his mo -l
on weei-ebs. it seems tl

."mariners," his quartet, --
sing at a party given by t--_
club of new york. as a rehe.-

.the occasion, they sang"-
;back to teeh" on the radio.,
.cheers from the crowds of 
in room 3u in the barracksL
.speaking about the bar-
one has a fairly sensitive
he may still detect the f&x

;grance M of butyrie acidv
ing from the wralls. it ha;:
since the .pre-field day war=
tween the red-blooded so*>
the nefarious freshmen.

wmit has changed its fac-
their control room window 17

.enlarged by breaking thmo

.wall. now the control engir
the announcer can attrarc

.mutual attention without g~_
gestures. when alterations
ishedl the studio is going
very snazzy.

as everyone knows, the
.liquor in the dorms and t
.has been removed. studer
now throw their beer bott
the wastepaper basket i,=-z
out the window. inmates o
tain room in the barracks, 
force of habit, are still t--
them out the window. u-
terview, one of the chara-_
this room claimed that th-
trying to pile the bottles:
that they might walk over
the adjoining roof.

a catastrophe in the -
aeronautical engineering -
cently averted. it so happen
our new super-duper, sup-
wind tunnel wasn't workin
not only wasn't it super-du.~
it wasn't super-sonic. ev-
went into hysterics untL
clever chap found that an o
was caught in the works
removal of this annoying a~
clothing, the wind tunnel reF_
its normal super-sonic pro
the funny twing abtout all t=
Ithat the shirt was the se}~
Iwith all sorts of remarks priL
it. the first thing to meet
of the shirt-rescuer was
thunk It! I "

Open House
(Continued from Page

be responsible for oonductir
lof the Inlstitute.
|Displays Easily Un~de~rstam-
}The Ope House exhibits

jdirected at -people in genepra:
thanl tose with technical L'
At attempt will be made isl
the displays as understand
possible for those who have r
any special scientific back
in the hope of attracting stt

from su~rroundfi-n s--h--, 
citizenry arnd students' pam-
well as Technology Alumni.

The committee seeks t!
operation of all the student
ties in preparing suitable dil

It especially would like th
technical organizations at.
stitute to be represented a-M
House-.

M^ANAGING BOARD

General M~anager .. ...................... Thomas L. Hilton, 149
Editors ..-... ,-David R. Israel, '49; George A. Freund, '49
M~anagin~g Editors ........ Malcolm E. Reed, '49; H~arrison E. Rowe, '49
EBusiness Mianager - .............. James I. lMaslon, '49

ASSOCLUTE BOARD
Guy C. Bell, '50, David Benienson. '50; Stanley L. Chalkind, '50, Norman B. Champ, Jr., '50;
Jon L. Ganger, '50; Kiarl Goldberg, '49; David A. Grossman, '50, Jerome K. Lewvis, '50; David
W. Marcus, '50; Donald WN. Ramsey, '49; David Reiner, '50; Sander Rubin, '50; Irving Welnz-
weig, '50; H~arrison C. WNhite, '50; Edward J. WNolz, Jr.

SiTAFF PHIOTOGRAPHERS
John R EHano, '50; laxry ,N Linltz, '49; Cl-,arles H. I}eers, G}.

STAFF A3SSISTANTS
Richard P. Sabin, '50; Wtillilam Tobocman, '50.

EDITORIA&L BOARD

Richard Bakal, '4S, Carleton H. Boll, '48; Benjamin J. Brettler, '48, J. David Clst, '48, Earl
WN. Eames, '49; Robert D. Fier, '49; Daniel J. Fink, '48; M~ary R. Gregory, '48; William Ilad-
don, '49, FranL; WN. Heielenday, Jr., '48; Louis F. IKreek, Jr., '48, Jerome D. Krinsky, '48;
John D. Little, '48; WNilliam B ZMaley, '48; G. Kendall Parmelee, '48; Duane D. Rodger, '48,
Arnold Mi. Singer, '4S; E~phraim h[. Sparrow, '49; Peter H. Spitz, '48; Theodore E. Thal, '49;
John *V. Weil, '48; W llilam R. Zimlmerman, '48.

OFFICES2 OF THE TECHI
Newvs and Editoria.1-Room 307, *Valker W~erorial, Cambridge, MPSS_

Telephones I;I rkland 7-1S81, 7-1882.

Business-Roorn 302. Wlalker Memorial. Telephone I;I rkland 7-1881.
Student Subscription, $1.50 per year. MKail Subscriptioni, $2.00 per year.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacatior..
Entered as second class matter December 9, 1944, at the Post Of)fice, at Boston, Mass.,

under the ACt Of 3Iarch 3, lST9.
Represented i'or nation~al advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publish-

ers Representative, 420 M~adison Ave., Nsew York, N'. Y.
Mlember, Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Collegilate Dlgest.

Night Editor: Sanlder Rabin, '5Q

Assistant Niaht Editor: Robert A. Cushman, '15|

MvlISPLACED POLITICS
Confused thinking and misrepresentations were evident in

the editorial entitled "Equationx for Righteousness," appearing
in the 'latest issue of the Tech Engineering News. The writer
attempts to show by a series of illustrations taken from recent
events at other colleges that curbs against and even criticism
of Commnunist activity constitute a threat to academic freedom.

An editorial appearing last month in the Boston Herald
advised Simmons College to dismiss one of its professors who
is also the dir ector of the Samuel Adams School for Social
Studies, an institution said by the Attorney General of the
United States to be under Communist influence. In discussing
this editorial the T.E.N. writer states: "There is a flat accept-
ance of a dictum issued by the Attorney General." What he
fails to state is that the Herald, in that same editorial, reiterated
its opposition to the Barnes Bill, -which would forbid the em-
ployment of Communists as teachers in Massachusetts schools
and colleges.

Mlost disturbing of all is the conclusion: "we would advise
that the Boston Herald mind its own business and stop inter-
fering with the rights of free speech."

In other words, the editor of T.E.N. thinks that there should'
be absolute free speech for those who agree with him, and some
restraint oI1 those who disagree. That sounds like opposition
to the right of free speech if we ever heard it!

The real issue, however, is not what T.E.N. said editorially,
but whether or not the editor should use that magazine, which
is supposedly -Ton-political in character, to express his political
views.

Several other editorials with a political slant'have appeared
during the course of the term.

Most student's are probably under the impression that T.E.N.'s
function is to spread information of scientific and engineering
interest, and to commenit on scientific events. This does not
involve the spread of partisan political doctrines.

BASEBALL?
Last year there was considerable agitation by a group of

Students for t~he form~al-ion of a varsity bjasebba-ll squad. At
that time the suggestion did not meet with the approval -of the
Alumni Advisory Council on Athletics. In addition, the pro-
posal met with opposition within the Athletic Association itself.

This year the situation has changed. The Alumni Advisory
Council on Athletlics has been replaced by an Athletic Board,
and the Institute now has a full-timne athletic director. TheI
membership of the new Athletic Board gives great promise 
of providing forthright and interested thinking as regards new
sports. As was stated in the January issue of the Technology
Review: "the new Board will broaden the range of interests
and responsibilities in the guidance of M.I.'JI. athletics."

Feeling within the A.A. has undergone a change as is evi-
denced byt the appointment of a committee to study the prac-
ticabilitv of baseball as a recognized Technology sp~ort. Any
decision reached by this committee will be subjected to finalf
approval by the Athletic Board.

In general there remains only one real obstacle in the path
of a varsity baseball squad and that is the question of playing
space. The final yes or no for baseball will probably depend
upon this factor. There seem to be no outside available fields
in Cambridge or vicinity, and Briggs Field may be the only
solution.|

The problem at Briggs, however, is also one of playing space.
An enlarged intramural program needs more playing fields,
especially with the loss of space between Building 2 and
Walker to the new library. Basically it remains a question as
to how available space can be parcelled out between baseball
and softball without serioussly damaging the intramural pro-

3gram.. It will be interesting to see how this problem is resolved.

Chi Epsilon Holds
Initiation Banquet

The Initiation Banquet for new
members of Chi Epsilon, the hon-
orary civil en-Lgineering fraternity,
was held Wednesday, January 7,
1948, at the Hotel Commander in
Harvard Square. Af ter the meal,
Prof. Frederick K. Morris addressed
the members.

Chi Epsilon is composed of men
of the Junior and Senior classes
enrolled in Civil Engineering and
Building Construction Engineering.
The new members are: Raymond A.
Algatt, '48; Reynold M. Bisconer,
'49; Joseph J. Bonglovanni, '48;

Marshall E. Burbank, '49; John O.
Densmore, '48; Harry E. Eley, '49;
Robert S. Griggs, '49; Frank J.
He-er, Jr., '48; John P. Horton, '49;
Elwood R. Johnston, Jr., G; Irving
K~agan, '49; Robert L. Klausmeier,
'48; John W. Lake, Jr., '48; Albert
S. Lang, '49; David C. Moore, '49;
Franlcis H. Sullivan, '49.

I NSA
(Continued from Page 1)

schools. Since its inauguration last
November twenty Canadian Schools
and seventy-eight U. S. Schools
have indicated a willingness to
~carry out the student exchange
program. This project. headed by
Earl W. Eames, Jr., 149, Lloyd

IHaynes, '49, a-nd Si Lassen, '50, is
|one of the national projects of the
local NStL C:onunitte~e.

Student Government Clinic
The Student Government Clinic,I

to be held in conjunction with the
February 7-8 joint meeting of the
Northern and Southern New Eng-
lanld Regions of NFSA, is to take
place at Boston University the af-
ternoon of February 7. Plans call
for a panel discussion by experts on
the maj or problems held in common
by mnost student governments of
New England, followed by a free
discussion in which specific ques-
tions will be answered. Paul C.

!Johnson, '49, is in charge of the
$clinic.

]Le Corbusier 
| (Continued from Page 1) ]

,is a superb job. The Walker Art
!Center of Minneapolis, Minnesota,
prepared the affair with the co-
operatior of the Museum of Modern
ax.-> and several other contributors.
IMounted on varnished plywood and
with the. pictures and printing
!pasted on, the plaques are easy and
interesting to read.

Corbusier As Artist
Corbusier is a painter as -well as Ibusier's efforts -were to go 1W 

an architect (and a writer in addi-Ifate than attempting to put theI
building on pilotis. We can1 COnL
ceive of not better person to de-
Sigll U.N. headquarters than C~or-
busier, who won First Prize ia t~he
competition for the League of Na-
tion buildings. Corbusier was put
aside then in favor of a committe
of archit-ects that produced a mon-
strosity.

Corbusier is a giant on our times.
The exhibit in Building 7 shows
him at his best. We suggest that
you saunter by and form your
opinion of Corbusier from a goo~d
SOUTCP-.

We''re open every evening
for supper dancing wafter
schcxol hours. You'll like
the dainceable rhythms of
Jimmy MficHale and his
orchestra, and our de-
lightful songstress, Sherry
Lyndon. Never c: cover
or a minimum!

I <'Around the Corner fromn Tech"

F. W. DIXON CO.
° WOOD AND MTvETAL

PATTERN MAKERS
° AIRCRAFT AND

INDUSTRIAL MODELS
Precision Models for

THESIS work

Kirkland 7.4570
1 3 Dock St.. Cambridge, Mass.

HOTEL VENDOME

Commonwealth Ave. of Dartmouth

THE TECH

Romaino Falls Davy
Behind As Frosh
Plot Changges Date

If freshman Ralph Romano comes
up to you and asks you what day
it is, don't be surprised. It will just
be that his room mates of SK in
building 22 have been taking ad-
vantage of his sleeping character-
.sties again.

It seen-s that Ralph decided to
take a little nap about four o'clock
on Wedneday afternoon. Came five
o'clock, and his room mates tip-
tWed in, donned pajamas, and all
climbed into bedl. Af ter setting back
clocks and making other prepara-
tions one of them got up and reeled
sleepily around inlforming people
that it was nine in the morning
and high time to get up.

Ralph was roughly urged from
his bed and informed that if he
wished to get to English, he hadl
better get going. Still sleepy, but
protesting loudly at having been
allowed to oversleep, he pulled on
his clothes and dashed to the bath-
ro-om. Members of an adjoining
room were already there, going
about their normal morning tasks.
Ralph was informed that be just
had time to wash his face and then
run to make the class. He did so,
galloped back to the room, threw
himself into his coat, and was just
about out the f ront door when he
s.ghted the clock in the barracks

office.

Unfortunately for Ralph, how-
eve, tha wasn't all. Retulrning to

th-e room, he was quite aware of
she trick that had been played on1
h~im but thought that he had be-en
al-owed t-o sleep through the night
anld the next day, and that it was
now Thursday evening! H is room
mates were quite willing to go along
wish this too, and Ralph went to
supper andl returned home quite
convinced that he had slept for 24
hours. It wasn't until he glmpsed
Lhe dateline onl a newspaper that.
he woke up to reality-far int-o the
evening.

Thne AtTech

YOU DOUBT HAVE TO CUT CLASSES.. 
th not fit thy' 1
lu Yu Yu IDDe

Fife & Drum Room I
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SA~d l~au
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16

Hockey-Varsity vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick, Maine-8:00 p.m.
Basketball-Varsity vs. Coast Guard Academy at New London--8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUJARY 17
Wrestling-Varsity vs. Amherst at Walker Memorial Gym-2:O0 p.m.
Squash-Yarsity vs. Willianis at Williams-2:30 p.m.
Swimming-Varsity vs. Springfield at Springfield-2:00 p.m.
Hockey-Varsity vs. New Hampshire at Durham-3:30 p.m.
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The duration of each of the above undergradunte Courses Is four academic years and
leads to the Bacheior's degree vifth the following exceptions: Architecture, Maerine
Transportation, Food Technology (Flve-Year Course), Physical Biolozy, and the Co-
operative Courses in Electrical Engineering and In Mechanical Engineerlng, which
extend over a period of five years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the above
flve-year courses lead also to the Master's decree, with the exception of Abrchiteeture
and Marine Transportation which lead to the Bachelor's degree only.

Graduate study, leading to the Matater's and Doctor's degrees, Is offered In Ceramics,
In Sanitary Engineering, and In most of the above professional Conrses.

A five-year Course Is offered which combines study In Engineering or Science, and
Econonm-es. This leads to the decree of Bachelor of Science In the professional field,
and to the degree of Master of Science in Economles, and Engineerlng or Economics
and N atural Science.

For Information about admission, 0ommunleate with the director Of Admisslonm.
The Catalogue for the aca~demic year w-ill be sent free on request.
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By HERB BENNINGTON
The Execultive Committee of the

Athletic Association enters its last
weeks as a governing body of all
athletics when it makes nomina-
tions for next year's officers. Since
this was a decisive year for the AA
with the innovation of an athletic
director, the establishment of
freshuman physical training, and in-
termurals, a vote of thanks should
be given them for the fine job they
did. A constructive coordination
was always present, with good feel-
ing, between Mr. Gieger, the Com-
mittee, and the AA.

Special orchids to Bill Hart, '48,
for turning in one of the most effi-
cient administrative jobs in the
capacity of treasurer. The funds
from student tax that were given
him (based on outdated estimates)
were woefully inadequate and
equipment and cleaning costs had
jumped. With a fair eye toward all
budgets, realizing where the money
would be most effective, he gained
the respect of all. Congratulations,
Bill I

Orchids to the voice of Jim Leon-
ard that gave the athletes the best
representative player they have had
in many seasons. The AA in the
past attracted into its highest posi-
tions managers who too often
lacked athletic sensitivity or inter-
est. Jim, voted outstanding athlete
in his freshman class, has been a
standout member of the lacrosse
team and captain of the swimming
team. His election to vice prexy
was based on more than muscular
prowess. It was based on the active
constructive attitude toward ath-
letics which has often been lacking
in the "star" captain.

Duane Rogers performed his tasks
as president as faithfully and effl-
ciently as his athletic sensitivity
would allow ... no orchids though.

S-oph Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

made to obtain a Boston societyI
band.
Big Feature Will Be Floor Show

The committee is also formulat-
ing plans for the floor show which,
it is expected, will highlight the
evening, but n-o definite arrange-
mernts have been male.

Other members of the committee,
besides Sharnahan and Stone, are
Roy W. Jenkins, Alan iH. Vort, Allan
R. Baer, Thomas R. Eggert, Max H. |
Schubert, Jr. Michael J. Fitzmorris
Jr., Robert G. Brower and Vrcent
R. Simpson, Jr. I

Three badminton nets, by prod-
ucts of the freshman Athletic Pro-
gram instituted by the M.I.T.AS.,
are available for general use in
IWalker Gylm by undergraduates of
all classes. The nets may be obtained
from the Athletics office near the
locker room in Walker. They may
be erected on the floor of the gym
at any time that other sports are
not in progress.

At the present time the avall-
able badminton racquets and shut-
tlecocks are in too short supply for
general distribution. Only fresh-
i men participating in the Ath-
letic Program may use the Insti-
tute equipment. Other players
must supply their own.

Institute Athletic Director Ivan J.
Geiger said that as soon as sufficient
equipment is acquired all students
may use it. He stated that the
equipment wiil be purchased when
the new sports buildings on Briggs
Field are built, which will probably
be sometime this spring. Other
sports material will also be avai-
able at that time.

II.I.T. B.U.
a F T
3 1 7
0 0 0
3 1 7
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2 2 6

1 0 2
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City Planning

School of Science
Architecrure

Optiors: Pure and Applied Mathe.
matics

Applied Statslks
Physical Biology
Physics
Quantitative Biology

Chemistry
Food Technology
Food Technology-FiveYear Course
General Siene".
Geology
Maehematrics

Eletrical Engineering

Options: Electric Power
Electrical

Communications
Electronic Applications

Electrical Engineering-Cooperative
Course

General Engineering

Marine Transportation

Mechanical Engineering

Options: General Mechanical
Engineering

inglaeefing 5 En5ce
Automotive Engineering

Mechanical Engineering-
Cooperative Course

Metallurgy

options: Metallurgy
Mineral Engineering

Meteorology

Naval Architecture and Marine
Engineering

Aeronaeutical Engineering

Building Engineering and
Construction

Options: Heavy Construction
Light Constrction

Business and Engineering
Administration

Courses: Based on Physiecc
Sciences

Based on ehemical
Sciences

Chemical Engineering

Chemical Engineering Practlc

Civil Engineering

Options: Theory and Design
Planning end

Admi nistration
construction and

Management

Economics and Engineering

Options: Human Relations
Industrial Economics

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which n-|
clude testimonies of Christlan Science
healing.

Reading Rooma-FYeI
to the Public, 8 Mlk
St.; 237 Huntington|
Ave.; Little Buldint, 
Street Floor; 1316
Beacon Street, Cool-
Idge Gorner. Author-

III~illlll Ized and approved
literature on Chris 
dian Science may be
read or obtained.

410 Memorial Drive, Cambridge KU 74990

3 minutes walk up-river fro m Technology
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beaver Sex tet Supers
Overtime Loss; Tsotsi
Receives Severe Injury

"As Heawe

Ba446d

Natators Beat
Uconns, 59-25

Taking four firsts in individual
events and copping both of the re-
lay races, the varsity swimmers of
Technology dunked the University
of Connecticut mermen, 50-25, at
Alumni Pool last Tuesday night.

Two Technology varsity records
were broken and one new record

Iwas set for the University of Con-
necticut. The new marks for the
Beavers were made in the 220-yard
freestyle and the 300-yard medley
relay event, while the men from
Storrs bettered their own record in
the 100-yard freestyle.

Mellin Sets Mark|
Carl Mellin sma-shed his three-

day-old record in -the 220-yard free-
style with a burst of speed in the
last two laps of the race. Time for
the event was 2:26.6, cutting 1.6
seconds off his old record.|

The 300-yard medley relay record
that spas shattered at the meet had
been set just la-st month in the
Amherst competition. The team|
composed of D~ick Pitler, Bob Pelle- 
tier and Frank Conlin made the 
300-yard distance in three minutes,|

111.2 seconds-1.7 seconds less than|
the record held previously by Dann,I
Pelletier and Russell. 

Tie Record 
IThe 40-yard freestyle relay team

composed of Bob Edgar, Jim Leon-|
ard, Bill Russell and Captain Jack|
Seax-le came in first by 25 yards in|
tying the Tech record of 3 :48 2. 

|Leonar also took second Pace 
|in the 5i-yard freestyle, wh ile|
Searle garnered a point for the Bea-|
vers by taking third place in theI
100-yard freestyle event. 

Ed Jenkins. af cnnp,,nt~ieilt' tamnk[
I two events: the SO and 100-yard|
|freestyles. In the latter race hel
[broke the U. of C. record by racing|
Ithe distance In 54.9 seconds.

Pelletier Triumphs|
InI the 2600-yard breast stroke|

event, Sophomore Bob Pelletier|
waIs ill top form and showed enoughl
speed with his butterfly stroke to|
capture the winning position in|
two minutes, 382 seounds. 

Thwe 150-yard back stroke com-pe- 

(Continued on Page 4) l

]Madden andl Lea
Excel As Fifty
Shots Miss lNet

The Tech hockey team lost its
fourth consecutive league game,
7-6 to IMiddiebury in overtime last
Tuesday night and at the same time
temporarily lost the services of first
string defenseman Tom Tsotsi.

The game was lost wthen Paul
Thompson of Middlebury slapped
in a rebound in the first minute
of a ten minute overtime period
for the deciding score. Tsotsi was
lost when he slammed into the
| oards .after a hard check and suf-
lered a concussioxl that kept him
unconscious for twenty minutes.
Tsotsi has recovered under treat-
ment at Romberg Infirmary. The
hockey game could not be saved.

iThe Beaver sextet, bolstered by
the first league appearance of All-
Star Ed Thompson, dominated the
attack in every period but was con-
tinually frustrated in its scoring
attempts by the seemingly mag-
netic quality of the Panthers'
goalie. Over forty shots were
wasted on his pads, at least ten of
which seemed certain to find the
nets.

Tech Takes Early Lead
Tech took the lead early in the

first period when Don Lea golfed
in a Jack Clifford rebound. Middle-
bury tied it up on an angle shot by
Coroislero that came alter Goalie
J ack Aaanis stick had been knocked
Irom his hands. However, Charlie
Selfert sent Tech ahead 2-1 within
a minute taking a Bud Willard pass
at center ice, skating down on the
goalie alone, drawing him out and
I nring the puck into the open nets
for the score. Lea added to the
B eaver hlead a few minutes later
when he carried the puck alone al-
most the entire length of the ice to
beat the Middlebury goalie for
Tech's third score. It was Lea's
tenth goal in the eleven periods he
had played. The last goal of the
period was scored by the Panthers,
Corbisiero netting on a three-man
rush when Tech was a man short.

Paul Thompson tied it up for
Middlebl~iry early in the second pe-
riod after a series of saves by
Adams. Again Tech went ahead
when Ted Madden shot in a
screened shot that the Panther
goalie never saw. Then Ed Thomp-
son sent the score to 5-3 for Tech
by stickhandling past both Middle-
bury defensemen to net a short
angle shot.

Tsotsi Hurt
A few minutes later Tsotsi was

struck off balance by McNamara
of the Panthers in the Tech attac k-
illg zone. He slammed into the
boards head first and at first
seemed to be badly hurt. Play was
called until an ambulance crew
could reach the scene and rush him
to the hospital where it was
learned he had suffered nothing
worse than a bad concussion.

When play resumed the Beavers
again took the attack slad fnally
scored when Thompson came
around the Middlebury nets and
fired a pass to Seifert who slapped
the puck in to bring the score to
6-3 in Tech's favor. Within thirty
sCondsUJ IVIloUUClUUI leuy s1cU Ured o a re-
bound and the period ended with
the score 6-4.

{Continued on Page 4)

Basketball Tearn
Defeated 41-33
By Northeastenm

Showing a complete reversal of
the form that enabled it to upset
Boston University and -throw a
scare into Harvard the Tech Bas-
ketball team dropped a poorly
played game to Northeastern 41-33
at the Johnson Memorial Gym last
Wednesday night.

Much of the Beaver team's down-
fall may be attributed to their lack.
of board control, a year long fail-
Lre, that enabled the Huskies to
hold the scoring edge despite the
poor shooting of both teams.

Northeastern got off th a large
early lead when they led by ten
points after fifteen minutes of
play. However, the Beavers bat-
tled their way back into the game
before the half ended at 20-16i in
Northeastern's f avor.

In the second half Northeastern
kept a lead of at least five points
throughout as Tech failed re-
peatedly in its shooting. and never
found its previous top forul.

INTRAMURALS HALT|

All intramural basketball

activities for this term have
ceased, as of last Wednesday.
Teams will be notified early
next term regarding the sched-
ule of remaining games and
the final round robin tourna-
ment.

Badminton Players
Get Walker Nets

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMIBRIDGEs As SSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers the following Professional Courses:

Sehocl of A4rchifeecure and Planning

W~e Now Hacve

A10o -we Ito

3BlELT B~tUCK~LES
ASSORTED DESIGNS $2.00-$2.75

TECHINOLOGY STORE
patronage R, fmt. "t

School of Engineering

DON'T FORGET ... a 

REVIEW CLASSES BEGIN
tfilililt M-11, of 5 P.M.T "N|Gl | 8.03, of 5 P.M.

SATURA :T: 50 at P.M.

THIE ASSOCIATED TUTORS
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N1 4-2 Courses
In Fall Of 1948

Registrar Explains
Change 'hl Schedule

The Institute's annotncerrient
that no fourth year, second term
courses will be offered for seniors
in the fall term, 1948, means that
seniors completing the first term
of the fourth year this spring will
be forced to attend the summer
session to obtain the required
courses.

According to Registrar Joseph
NlacKinnon, this policy will allow
,seniors w ho Hiish to a raduate as,
soon as possible to finish their 
course in the Sumlmer. It was the I
experience of the Institute, in 1946 
and 1947 stated Mr. MacKinnon,
that most seniors, and especially
veter ans, wished to graduate quickly
and did not mind attending the
summ-er session. In addition, it was
stated, the Institute wished to
return to a normal two-terni sched-|
uile. and it has been planned to
make the change this year. 

However, this policy will un- 
doubtedly inconvenience someI
seniors, and Mr. MacKinnon stated;
that those seniors who did not!
attend the slummer session would|
be forced to take their chances on;

gtigdesired courses ill the fall, 
as she Illstitute will not offer the
Iusual schedule. It is impossible to
please everybody, and the planned 
change will go into effect this year.i
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I the Panther nets and the regula-
i tion three periods ended with the
I score deadlocked at 6-6.

* After Paul Thompson had netted

Hockey
(Continued from Page 3)

Deadlock Score

The third period was the most

exciting of the game with Middle-

bury lghting its way -to a tie with

goals at the start and end of the

period. The Tech sextet made

almost twenty shots during the pe-

riod forcing the attack all the way.

Yet it couldn't get the puck into

Swimming
(Continved from Page 3)

| tition was dominated by the twoI - " - A li A Ti_ -1 I

The

MISSES LITTLEFIELD
Harvard Square

Professional Typists

THESES-MANUSCRIPTS

his game winning goal the play lecnmen Benn Dann and VlcX

was again marked by Tech's scor- IPitler. During the last two laps

ing frustration. With a minute left of the race D~ann was pushing Pit-

to play the Beavers pulled their l ler for the winning position, but Pit-
go-alie and in desperation played, ler came throughto wlnwith atime
with six men on the attack. But

lof one minute, 425.8 seconds with
this too was in vain and the gamei
ended with Middlebury on the long Dann copping the runner-up spat
side of the 7-6 score. about a yard behind his teammate.

4 Brattle St. TROwbridge 7495
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Monday, Januasy 19

Hot Jazz U'nlimlted
Keyboard Classics
News
Sidelights of the N'ewvs-
David A. Dudley, commentary
Concert Hall
Swi ngtime
IN ews
Muslc Immoltal
sign Off

S.00
S:3(J
c 55
9:00

9:15
I 0:0;)
10:55
11:0(
12 :00

Tuesday, January 20
S:00 Beaver Band Parade

:30 On the To n
S:55 Ne'ws
9:00 Concert Hall

10:00 Swtlngtlme
10:55 N ews
l 1:00 Guest Conductor
12n:00 Sln Off

I'ednesdaw, January 2l
b.Ou Beaver Band Parade

:,,5 Vn 5'esv s os :'Un
'~: 55 NNews
9-):00 Outing Club Lauletan
9 :2O Concert Hall

lo):00( Swingtime
0, S30 Latin-xAmericn Rhvthms

10.55 Xews
11:00 Mrusic Immortal
12:00 Sign Off

Thursday, Janulary 22
S :00 Beaver Band Parade
S :30 On the Towvn
S :55 N'ews
9:00 Concert Hall

10):00 Sxvingtlnie
10:55 '.Nex s
11:00 }'our Opera Hots
12:00 Sign Off

H. MIAT Will Rlesume Broad1casting
Oil Mosnda~y, February 9
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